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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Age-related  tree  responses  to  climate  change  are  still poorly  understood  at the  individual  tree  level. In this
paper, we  seek  to  disentangle  the  relative  contribution  of  tree  age to  growth  decline  and  growth–climate
relationships  in  Atlas  cedar  (Cedrus  atlantica  Manetti)  trees  at the  Middle  Atlas  Mountains,  northern
Morocco.  Dendrochronological  methods  were  applied  to  quantify  growth–climate  relationships  using
tree-ring  width  indices  (TRWi)  calculated  for cedars  of  two  contrasting  age  groups  (old  trees,  age
≥150  years;  young  trees,  age  <150  years).  TRWi–climate  relationships  were  assessed  at  the  site and  tree
levels  by  using  response  functions  and  linear  mixed-effects  models,  respectively.  Growth  of  the  studied
Atlas cedars  was  negatively  affected  by recurrent  droughts  and  by  the steep  temperature  rise  since the
inear mixed-effects models
tandardized precipitation index

1970s.  Response  functions  and  mixed-effects  models  indicated  that  the  decline  in  tree  growth  was  mainly
explained  by  diminishing  precipitation.  The  negative  association  between  cedar  growth  and  temperature
was  stronger  in  old  than  in  young  trees.  Vulnerability  to  temperature-induced  drought  stress  in  old  cedar
trees  may  lead  to  an  impending  growth  decline.  We  argue  that  the  age  dependence  of  growth  sensitivity
to  drought  must  be  quantified  and  considered  at the  individual  tree  level  when  predicting  the  future
dynamics  and  persistence  of cedar  forests  in  the  Moroccan  Middle  Atlas.
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Drought-related tree growth decline and associated increased
ortality risk are recurrent phenomena that have been reported in

 variety of forest communities around the world (e.g., Dobbertin,
005; van Mantgem et al., 2009; Allen et al., 2010; Linares and
amarero, 2012). Drought may  intensify physiological stress on

ong-lived woody vegetation, leading to sudden growth reduc-
ion (Bigler et al., 2004; McDowell et al., 2008; Lloret et al.,
011; Hereş et al., 2012). Growth decline in response to severe
roughts may  trigger widespread mortality which can transform
rought-sensitive pine, fir or cedar landscapes to more open stands
ominated by other woody species more resistant to drought,

ncluding oaks (Quercus sp.) and junipers (Juniperus sp.), at regional

o local scales (Allen and Breshears, 1998; Galiano et al., 2010;
onzalez et al., 2010; Linares et al., 2011).
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Radial growth can be used as a surrogate of the whole-tree car-
on budget (e.g., Litton et al., 2007; Zweifel et al., 2010; but see also
ocha et al., 2006). Such use implies that tree-ring data provide
aluable information about the effects of environmental change
n forest productivity. Dendrochronology has long used tree-rings
o better understand climate–growth relationships in trees within

 site or across a region, with tree age often considered to con-
ribute unwanted noise to the signal (Cook, 1985; Osborn et al.,
997; Vaganov et al., 2006). Thus, age-dependent effects often have
ot been taken into account in investigations of the interactions
etween climate change and tree growth decline (Voelker, 2011).

The most common approach in dendroecological studies to
eal with age growth trends, i.e. the tendency of tree rings to
et narrower as trees get bigger and older, is to detrend tree-
ing width series by calculating ratios or differences between the
aw data and fitted curves (e.g., negative linear or exponential
urves) to obtain site mean chronologies averaging the indexed val-

es across trees and for each year (Cook and Peters, 1981, 1997).
herefore, such pooled tree-ring indices do not account for the
ariance in climate–growth responses among trees. Moreover if
he age growth trends of some trees covary with a given climatic

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dendro.2012.08.003
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/11257865
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/dendro
mailto:jclincal@upo.es
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dendro.2012.08.003
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rend, detrending would also remove part of the environmental
ignal of interest. Here, we combined both standard detrending
ethods, widely used among dendrochronologists, with linear
ixed-effects models and multi-model selection criteria, to model,

t an individual tree scale, age-dependent growth responses to
ocal temperature and precipitation. We  provide a novel advance
or analyzing the effects of both climatic stress and intrinsic age
ffects on growth, using linear mixed-effects models to repro-
uce changes in tree-ring width indices at the individual tree

evel.
We  focused on Atlas cedar (Cedrus atlantica Manetti) because it

s an endemic and long-lived tree species, which is considered to be
ighly vulnerable to climatic warming and the related decrease in
oil-water availability (Cheddadi et al., 2009; Linares et al., 2011).
ince the early 1980s, severe droughts have been related to Atlas
edar growth decline and mortality (Bentouati, 2008; Mokrim,
009; Allen et al., 2010), mainly in the mountainous xeric areas
ear the Sahara Desert (Chenchouni et al., 2008). The Atlas cedar
rowth decline seems to affect mainly old dominant trees, which
uggests age/size-dependent tree responses to long-term changes
n water availability (Linares et al., 2011).

We hypothesized that: (i) growth response to drought increases
s modulated by inherent age-dependent sensitivity to tempera-
ure, precipitation and drought and (ii) age affects the vulnerability
f tree species to climate-induced stress. To test these hypotheses,
e investigated local climatic trends (temperature and precipi-

ation) for the 20th century, and we measured tree-ring width
nd calculated tree-ring width indices from C. atlantica trees sam-
led in the Middle Atlas, northern Morocco. Our specific aims
ere: (i) to quantify the extent to which temperature, precipita-

ion and drought drive the C. atlantica climate–growth patterns in
rees of different ages and (ii) to evaluate whether age-dependent
esponses to climate could explain recent Atlas cedar growth
ecline. The fulfillment of these aims may  shed light on the nature
f age-dependent links between climate change and growth in
rees. Furthermore they could allow evaluation of whether vari-
bles such as tree age are appropriate to forecast drought-induced
orest decline.

ethods

tudy species

Currently, the genus Cedrus includes three extant species native
o the Mediterranean mountains (C. atlantica from Algeria and

orocco; Cedrus libani Rich. in Asia Minor; Cedrus brevifolia (Hooker
l.) Henry in Cyprus) and another one in the Himalaya (Cedrus deo-
ara Don; Farjon, 2008). The Atlas cedar forests cover an area of over
30,000 ha (Cheddadi et al., 2009) distributed over Morocco (Rif,
iddle Atlas and north-eastern High Atlas) and Algeria (Ouarsenis,

urès and Djurdjura; see Linares et al., 2011). C. atlantica occurs
t elevations of 1300–2600 m a.s.l., where the amount of annual
ainfall ranges from 500 to 2000 mm and the minimum tempera-
ure of the coldest month ranges between −1 ◦C and −8 ◦C (Benabid,
994; Mhirit, 1994). The Middle Atlas in northern Morocco contains
bout the 80% of the world’s Atlas cedar forest area (ca. 100,000 ha;
enabid, 1994; Linares et al., 2011). The Atlas cedar has relatively
ide tolerances with regard to climate and soil type. Middle Atlas

edar forests contain several evergreen (holm oak, Quercus rotun-
ifolia Lam.; prickly juniper Juniperus oxycedrus L.; European holly,

lex aquifolium L.) and deciduous (Acer opalus Mill., Crataegus lacini-
ta Ucria) tree and shrub species. The most abundant tree species,
eside Atlas cedar, in the stands studied was Q. rotundifolia (Linares
t al., 2011).

d
w
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limate data

To quantify temperature and precipitation trends over the sec-
nd half of the 20th century (period 1950–2006) we used local
limatic data (monthly mean temperature and total precipita-
ion) from the Ifrane meteorological station located about 14 km
part from the studied plots (33◦32′N, 5◦07′W,  1630 m,  period
958–2003 and estimated the other values through linear corre-

ations using gridded regional data from the CRU TS 3.0 dataset
roduced by the Climate Research Unit (CRU, 2008). Although all
orrelations between local and regional data were highly signifi-
ant, we only used the local dataset to model tree growth in further
nalyses (see Linares et al., 2011). The annual water budget was
stimated by the Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) obtained
rom gridded regional data from the CRU TS 3.0 dataset (van der
chrier et al., 2006; CRU, 2008). Mean temperature and PDSI were
tandardized by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard
eviation:

i = (xi − x̄)
�

, (1)

here Zi expresses the xi score distance from the x average (x̄) in
tandard deviation units (�).

To determine the severity and the rarity, in statistical terms, of
xtreme drought events, precipitation data were standardized by
alculating the standardized precipitation index (SPI; McKee et al.,
993a). The SPI accounts for the frequency distribution of precipi-
ation. Conceptually, the SPI also represents a z-score of an event,
.e. the number of standard deviations above or below the mean of
hat event, as has been defined in Eq. (1) for temperature and PDSI
alues. However, the SPI performs a pre-adjustment to this for-
ulation because precipitation is usually positively skewed (Bordi

t al., 2001). To adjust for this statistical bias in rainfall data, the
recipitation data were transformed to a more normal distribution
y applying the gamma  function (see Appendix 1 for a detailed
eport about SPI computation).

endrochronological methods

To quantify the growth patterns of C. atlantica, a total of
3 dominant and co-dominant trees were selected based on an
xtensive field survey within an area delimited by the follow-
ng coordinates: latitude 33◦24′40′′–33◦24′60′′N and longitude
◦03′00′′–5◦08′40′′W.  The elevation varied from 1830 to 1890 m,

.e. near the lowermost elevation limit of the distribution of this
pecies in the Middle Atlas (Benabid, 1994; see also Linares et al.,
011). All trees were located on limestone substrates. We  selected
nd specifically sampled trees showing regular and straight boles,
nd we avoided those with asymmetrical or eccentric growth. We
hen extracted from two  to four cores per tree at breast height
1.3 m) and always in a direction perpendicular to the terrain max-
mum slope using 40-cm or 60-cm long Pressler increment borers,
epending on the diameter of the trees sampled. Bark and core

ength were measured in the field (as well as tree diameter). When
he core did not reach the pith (ca. 10% of the cored trees), total tree
ge at coring height was thereafter estimated by linear regressions
ssuming an averaged growth rate for the missing innermost rings.

All cores were sanded with sandpapers of progressively finer
rain until tree rings were clearly visible under a binocular micro-
cope, and then were visually cross-dated. Tree-ring widths were
easured to the nearest 0.001 mm  using a LINTAB measuring
evice (Rinntech, Heidelberg, Germany), and cross-dating quality
as checked using the COFECHA program (Holmes, 1983).

The trend due to the geometrical constraint of adding a vol-
me  of wood to a stem of increasing radius was corrected by
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onverting tree-ring widths into indices following the standard
endrochronological procedures based on detrending. For each

ndividual tree, standardized tree chronologies were built from
ross-dated ring-width series using the ARSTAN program by using a
wo-step detrending procedure (Cook, 1985). Negative exponential
unctions were first fitted to the series, and then a cubic smooth-
ng spline with a 50% frequency response of 100 years was fitted.

e acknowledge the fact that the applied detrending will limit our
ndings to inter-annual and decadal fluctuations. The detrended
eries were then standardized and transformed into dimension-
ess indices by dividing the observed by the expected values given
y the functions. Then, autoregressive modeling was performed
n each series to remove the serial correlation between tree-rings
nd to obtain residual series of tree-ring width indices (TRWi).
e calculated chronologies at the individual level by averaging

RWi values for each tree. These data were used for individ-
al climate–growth analyses (see “Linear mixed-effects models of
RWi at the individual tree level” section). To detect which were the
ain climatic drivers of growth at the population level we  obtained

 mean chronology of all trees by averaging the indexed values
or each year using a bi-weight robust mean. We  also obtained

ean chronologies for the two age groups analyzed (old trees, age
150 years; young trees, age <150 years).

We related the mean site residual chronology calculated consid-
ring all trees to standardized monthly climate data (mean
emperature, SPI, PDSI) for the period 1950–2006 using response
unctions. Response function coefficients were based on boot-
trapped stepwise multiple regressions computed on the principal
omponents of climatic variables (Fritts, 1976). The bootstrapped
esponse function is a robust approach to test the significance of
he regression climate–growth coefficients within a specific time
eriod and avoids the spurious effects caused by the existence of
ollinearity among climatic variables. We  calculated the response
oefficients from September of the previous year (year t − 1) up
o September of the year of tree-ring formation (year t). Mean
egression coefficients were regarded as significant (p < 0.05) if they
ere at least twice their standard deviation after 999 bootstrapped

terations. Bootstrap response functions were calculated using the
rogram Dendroclim2002 (Biondi and Waikul, 2004).

Dendrochronological statistics were calculated for the common
eriod 1950–2009 to characterize the raw (MW,  mean tree-ring
idth; SD, standard deviation; AC, first-order autocorrelation) and

esidual chronologies of the two age groups considered (msx, mean
ensitivity; rbt, mean between-trees correlation; EPS, expressed
opulation signal; E1, percentage of variance explained by the first
rincipal component; Fritts, 1976). The first-order autocorrelation
f ring-width series (AC) measures the year-to-year growth sim-
larity, whereas the mean sensitivity (msx) of residual ring-width
eries quantifies the relative year-to-year variability in width of
onsecutive tree rings. Finally, the mean between-trees correla-
ion (rbt) is a measure of the similarity in growth among trees, the
xpressed population signal (EPS) is a measure of the statistical
uality of the mean site chronology as compared with a perfect

nfinitely replicated chronology, and the percentage of variance
xplained by the first principal component (E1) is an estimate of
he common variability in growth among all trees.

inear mixed-effects models of TRWi at the individual tree level

We  fitted linear mixed-effects models using the nlme package

n R software (R Development Core Team, 2012) to explain TRWi
ariability using mean monthly temperature, SPI, and PDSI from
eptember of the previous year (t − 1) up to September of the
ear of tree-ring formation (t) as explanatory variables. Climate

m
(
v
f

ologia 31 (2013) 88– 96

ariables were included as fixed effects, and each tree was included
s a random effect based on the following equation:

RWi = I + (temperature, SPI, PDSI) + ε (2)

here I is the intercept; temperature, SPI and PDSI represent the
tandardized monthly data for these variables; and ε is the error
omponent (Pinheiro et al., 2011). The covariance parameters were
stimated using the restricted maximum likelihood method, which
stimates the parameters by minimizing the likelihood of residu-
ls from the fitting of the fixed-effects portion of the model (see
urther details in Pinheiro et al., 2011). We  used an information-
heoretic approach for multi-model selection, based on the Akaike
nformation criterion (AIC; Akaike, 1974) corrected for small sam-
le sizes (AICc). The AIC combines the measure of goodness of fit
ith a penalty term based on the number of parameters used in

he model. Significant variables were selected using a backward
tep-wise procedure based on AICc. We  considered models with
ubstantial support to be those in which the �AIC (i.e. the differ-
nce of AICc between models) was <2 (see Burnham and Anderson,
002).

Growth–climate linear mixed-effects models were fitted using
ll trees, i.e. not differentiating age classes. Thereafter, we explored
he age distribution of the sampled trees and we defined two
ge classes accounting for a reasonable compromise between ade-
uate sample size and sufficient data discrimination. Differences

n variance explained by temperature, SPI and PDSI were com-
uted between age classes by one-way ANOVA comparing variance
xplained for each individual tree.

esults

limate trends

Linear regression analyses performed over the mean tempera-
ure series showed a significant increase (p < 0.001; Fig. 1), which
ccounted for a warming of +1.6 ◦C on average for the 1958–2003
pan, being highest from March to June (data not shown). The
nnual SPI showed a marginally significant (p = 0.06) negative
rend, which accounted for a decrease of −364 mm in the raw
nnual precipitation for the 1958–2003 span (i.e. an approximate
8% reduction in the total annual precipitation). The greatest pre-
ipitation decrease was  found in early spring (March and April,
ata not shown). Extreme drought events were more pronounced
owards the end of the 20th century (Fig. 1). PDSI showed a notable
ecrease (p < 0.001, Fig. 1) as a result of the above indicated trends
orresponding to increasing mean temperatures and decreasing
otal precipitation.

rowth–climate relationships

The highest and most significant response coefficients were
btained for current May  SPI and April–August PDSI, whereas
he previous September PDSI showed a negative association with
RWi (Fig. 2). The model with highest explanatory value, based
n temperature variables, included a negative effect for previous
eptember and current May  and June, while previous October and
urrent April and September mean temperature showed a positive
ffect (Table 1). This model accounted for 12.5% of the TRWi vari-
nce. PDSI accounted for 24.7% of the TRWi variance, with previous
ctober and current March and September showing a negative
ffect on TRWi (i.e. higher TRWi as drought increases during these

onths), while current May  and August showed a positive effect

i.e. higher TRWi as drought decreases during these months). SPI
ariables showed always positive effects on TRWi and accounted
or 24.8% of growth variance. SPI-based models rendered slightly
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Table 1
Selection criteria for linear mixed-effects models of tree ring-width indices (TRWi) considering all Atlas cedars trees (young and old trees) together (n = 4731 rings; 53 trees).
A  null model considering TRWi as a constant was  also tested.

Model K AICc �i L(gi/x) Variance explained (%)

SPINp + SPIJA + SPIMR + SPIAP + SPIMY 7 363.50 0.00 1.00 24.8
POp  + PMR  + PMY  + PAU + PS 7 366.40 2.90 0.23 24.7
TSp  + TOp + TAP + TMY  + TJN + TS 8 1072.72 709.22 0.00 12.5
Null  model 2 1363.89 1000.40 0.00 nc

Abbreviations: k, number of parameters included in the model (number of explaining variables plus one constant plus the error); �i, difference in AICc (Akaike information
criterion corrected for small samples) with respect to the best model; L(gi/x), Likelihood of a model gi given the data y; nc, non-computed value. The symbols (+) and (−)
indicate positive and negative effects, respectively, for the following climatic variables: SPINp standardized precipitation index (SPI) of previous November (+); SPIJA, January
S  October Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) (−); PMR, March PDSI (−); PMY, May PDSI
( ature (−); TOp, previous October temperature (+); TAP, April temperature (+); TMY, May
t
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PDSI
PI  (+); SPIMR, March SPI (+); SPIAP, April SPI (+); SPIMY, May SPI (+). POp, previous
+);  PAU, August PDSI (+); PS, September PDSI (−). TSp, previous September temper
emperature (−); TJN (−), June temperature (−); TS, September temperature (+).

igher explanatory value of TRWi variability than PDSI-based mod-
ls (Table 1). SPI of previous November and current January, March,
pril and May  were selected in the model with highest explanatory
alue.

ge-related drought sensitivity of Atlas cedar
Year-to-year serial correlation (AC) was higher in old than in
oung trees, whereas the reverse was observed in the case of mean
ing-width (Table 2). The relative year-to-year variability in width

ig. 1. Standardized mean annual temperature (T), standardized precipitation index
SPI) and standardized Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) in the study area for
he  period 1901–2006. We used local climatic data from the Ifrane meteorological
tation for the period 1958–2003 and estimated the other values through linear
orrelations calculated between local and gridded regional data (CRU TS 3.0 dataset).
lthough all correlations between local and regional data were highly significant

p < 0.001), we  only used the local dataset to model tree growth in further analyses.
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Fig. 2. Response function computed on tree-ring width indices based on 53 Atlas
cedar trees. Significant response coefficients (p < 0.01) are indicated by filled sym-
bols located above bars. The tested monthly climatic variables are the mean monthly
temperature, the monthly standardized precipitation index (SPI) and the monthly
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almer drought severity index (PDSI). The analyzed temporal window includes the
eriod from September (−1) of the previous year up to September of the year of
ree-ring formation.

f consecutive tree rings (msx) and the similarity in growth among

rees (rbt) were similar between the two age classes.

Trees were grouped into cedars younger (young; n = 30) and
lder (old; n = 23) than 150 years, respectively (Fig. 3). Young and

ig. 3. Frequency distribution of age estimated at 1.3 m (25-year classes) of sam-
led  Atlas cedars (Cedrus atlantica) from the Moroccan Middle Atlas. The vertical
otted line separates the two age groups analyzed, i.e. trees younger and older than
50  years, respectively. These two groups were used for further comparisons in
rowth–climate relationships.
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Table  2
Dendrochronological statistics calculated for the ring-width chronologies of each cedar group for the common period 1950–2009.

Group No. trees/radii Raw tree-ring data Residual chronology

MW (mm)  SD (mm)  AC msx rbt EPS E1 (%)

Young 30/60 1.89a 0.99 0.76a 0.20 0.51 0.89 56.38
Old  23/50 1.09b 0.92 0.87b 0.17 0.49 0.86 40.67

Abbreviations: MW,  mean ring-width; SD, ring-width standard deviation; AC, first-order autocorrelation (a measure of the year-to-year growth similarity); msx, mean
sensitivity (a measure of the year-to-year variability in width of consecutive rings); rbt, mean between-trees correlation; EPS, expressed population signal (a measure of
t tely re
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In the Middle Atlas, about 23% of the area covered by
cedars showed growth decline and dieback symptoms (defolia-
tion, increased mortality) after recent severe droughts (Bentouati,

30
he  statistical quality of the mean site chronology as compared with a perfect infini
stimate of the common variability in growth among all trees at each site).
omparisons for selected statistics were based on one-way ANOVA and different le

ld trees had mean ± standard deviation diameters at 1.3 m of
3.14 ± 9.64 cm and 108.11 ± 48.19 cm,  and mean ages of 86 ± 18
nd 243 ± 72 years, respectively.

Atlas cedar showed severe growth reductions during the past
entury in 1979–1981, 1995, 1999 and 2005 (Fig. 4). The year-
o-year TRWi variability increased in the 1990s and 2000s as
ompared with previous decades and the most extreme growth
ndices observed in these decades were more frequent in young
han in old trees (Fig. 4). Old trees showed higher responsiveness
o temperature than the young ones (18% of explained variance
s. 9%, respectively; Fig. 4). At the individual tree level, the vari-
nce explained by temperature was significantly higher for old
rees than for young ones (Fig. 5), while young trees showed
lightly higher variance explained by precipitation than old ones
marginally significant; p = 0.09), and no significant differences
mong age classes were found for PDSI.

iscussion

rought induction of Atlas cedar growth decline
We  hypothesized that tree vulnerability to climate change
ould be modulated by age-dependent growth sensitivity to
rought, providing valuable information to infer the underlying

Temp. model.  Var E xp. 9.8%
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echanisms leading to growth decline at the individual tree level.
verall, our results support the contention that rising spring and

ummer temperatures and decreasing rainfall from winter to early
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inkelstein, 1983; Till, 1987; Mokrim, 2009). This conclusion may
e also applied to other drought-triggered growth declines which
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008; Mokrim, 2009; Allen et al., 2010; Linares et al., 2011). Indeed,
e found severe growth reductions during the past century in

979–1981, 1995, 1999 and 2005. In a longer temporal context,
everal reconstructions suggest that during the late 20th century
orocco underwent some of the most severe droughts since at

east the mid  15th century (Till and Guiot, 1999; Esper et al., 2007;
ouchan et al., 2008). In our study area, growth reductions of cedars
ccurred mainly since 1978, and were related to severe droughts
nd temperature rise as reflected in the available local climatic
ecords (Mokrim, 2009; Linares et al., 2011).

Growth and monthly precipitation showed significant positive
orrelations, based on linear mixed-effects models, from November
f the previous year to the current May, in agreement with response
unction and previous growth–climate analyses, illustrating how
recipitation is the main limiting factor for the growth of Atlas
edar (Aussenac and Finkelstein, 1983; Till, 1987), as in other cedar
pecies such as C. libani (Akkemik, 2003), C. brevifolia (Touchan
t al., 2005), and C. deodara (Borgaonkar et al., 1999). However,
ur growth–temperature correlations contrast with those of Till
1987), who reported a positive effect of January mean tempera-
ure for Atlas cedar based on response functions computed for the
eriod 1941–1970. It should be noted that the Till (1987) study

ncluded Atlas cedar populations from the Rif, Middle Atlas and
igh Atlas Mountains at elevations ranging from 1400 to 2600 m.
ur analyses cover the second half of the 20th century, for which

he temperature trend was characterized by a sharp rise, mainly
ince the 1970s onwards. In addition, our study focuses on Atlas
edar forests near the lowermost elevation limit of the distribu-
ion of this species in the Middle Atlas (Benabid, 1994). We  expect
hat low-elevation cedar stands exhibit a lower positive effect
f winter-to-spring temperatures on growth than high-elevation
tands subjected to cold conditions.

In conifers, severe drought stress affects processes related to
ambium activity and xylogenesis, including carbon sink–source
rade-offs mediated by xylem and phloem formation (Vaganov
t al., 2006). Warming-induced drought stress may  alter the par-
itioning of newly fixed carbon in such a way that less carbon is
iverted to secondary growth and wood formation thus negatively
ffecting hydraulic conductivity (McDowell et al., 2008). Our results
gree with the first reasoning since we found a negative asso-
iation between secondary growth and May–June temperature,
he period when Atlas cedar presents maximum radial-growth
ates (Aussenac and Finkelstein, 1983). In addition, the negative
ffect on growth observed for prior September temperature could
e related to stomatal control of water loss in late summer to
arly autumn of the year before tree-ring formation, which may
educe carbohydrate synthesis and storage, increase carbon losses
hrough enhanced respiration, and decrease wood formation in
pring (McDowell et al., 2008).

The pronounced decrease in growth of the studied Atlas cedar
tands since the early 1980s coincided with the local rise of air
emperatures, and the occurrence of severe drought events, and
t is also in agreement with long-term drought reconstructions
n Morocco (Esper et al., 2007). As stated above, this apparently
rought-triggered growth decline may  be linked to the dieback
f cedar forests in the Moroccan Middle Atlas (Linares et al.,
011). However it should be also noted that, besides drought
tress, other factors may  also explain the observed growth pat-
erns. For instance, local anthropogenic disturbances (overgrazing,
runing, logging), crown defoliation by processionary caterpil-

ars (Thaumetopoea bonjeani and Thaumetopoea pityocampa) and

edar bark stripping by Barbary Macaques (Macaca sylvanus)
eem to be interacting with climate-driven factors on recent
tlas cedar decline (Camperio Ciani et al., 2001; Linares et al.,
011). Therefore they may  be involved in the occurrence of

C
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lternating phases of growth reduction and recovery in Atlas cedar
orests.

ge-related drought sensitivity of Atlas cedar

We  demonstrate here that Atlas cedar growth–climate relation-
hips are age-dependent, as has been shown in other tree species
rowing in harsh environments such as subalpine forests (see for
nstance Carrer and Urbinati, 2004). This finding suggests the exist-
nce of age-related changes in endogenous parameters possibly
inked to the hydraulic status and the tree carbon balance. Our
esults support the idea that rising spring to summer temperatures
ecome more limiting for growth as trees become older.

The higher xylem hydraulic safety found in old trees as com-
ared with young ones (Magnani et al., 2000; Domec and Gartner,
002) suggests the former display lower sensitivity to water deficit
han the latter ones (Ryan et al., 1997). However, increased size
nd structural complexity augment maintenance respiration costs
Hunt et al., 1999) and reduce the efficiency of the hydraulic path-
ay, which may  explain the observed growth reduction and the

ncrease in temperature sensitivity (Ryan and Yoder, 1997). Such
ntogenetic changes affect xylogenesis (Rossi et al., 2008) and
odify growth–climate relationships (Carrer and Urbinati, 2004).
dditionally, old and usually large and dominant trees should
isplay improved growth conditions by lowering sensitivity to
ompetition despite increasing tree height leads to decreasing
ydraulic conductance (Domec and Gartner, 2002). Nevertheless,
he stronger growth response to temperature in old than in young
rees might be due to a difference in canopy temperature and thus
apour pressure deficit given that usually canopies of old trees are
xposed to more light than canopies of young trees (Bond, 2000).

Increases in hydraulic resistance could reduce the supply of
ater for transpiration and induce earlier stomatal closure to pre-

ent xylem dysfunction through cavitation (Ryan et al., 2006),
hich in turn would decrease photosynthetic rates in old trees as

ompared with younger trees (Yoder et al., 1994; Bond, 2000). If
ld trees lose hydraulic conductivity throughout their trunks, they
ould need a larger sapwood area to maintain the same water
ux for a given water potential gradient. Then, increased sapwood
rea would mean a larger number of parenchyma cells and, hence,
igher respiration rates and also increased temperature sensitivity
Domec and Gartner, 2002; Phillips et al., 2002).

Although PDSI did not show a significant age effect, as Esper
t al. (2007) also noticed, young Atlas cedar trees showed slightly
igher precipitation sensitivity than old ones (but the difference
as only marginally significant), and could be more susceptible

han the old ones to increased water deficit if the summer drought
eason becomes longer or more intense due to their limited root
ystem (i.e. poor access to deeper water) and inability to induce
tomatal closure and conserve water under moderate levels of
apour-pressure deficit (Wharton et al., 2009). Consistent with this
ypothesis, the old trees may  be slightly less sensitive than young
nes to water availability due to contrasting wood anatomy and
ylem function (lower hydraulic conductance and higher xylem
afety in older trees; see Domec and Gartner, 2002; Kolb et al.,
007). However, other authors have found few evidence supporting
ge effects on the climate signal portrayed by tree rings and thus
hey recommended increasing sample replication when comparing
oung and old trees (see Esper et al., 2008).
onclusions

The growth of cedars has progressively declined as aridity has
ncreased in the Moroccan Middle Atlas. Temperature-induced
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rought stress appears to become increasingly limiting as cedars
ge, whereas decreasing precipitation exerts a great impact on
adial growth in both young than in old trees. This contrasting
ge-dependent climatic sensitivity may  significantly impact future
orest dynamics in the Middle Atlas at regional scales, since both a
arming trend and a precipitation decline have been forecasted

or upcoming decades. Our findings bear implications for Atlas
edar persistence in the Middle Atlas because ongoing decline of
ow-density cedar stands may  accelerate soil erosion and their
eplacement by more drought-resistant species as Q. rotundifolia.

e argue that the age dependence of growth sensitivity to tem-
erature must be explicitly considered at the individual tree level
or understanding and predicting the future responses of forests to
limate warming.
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ppendix 1.. standardized precipitation index (SPI)

To determine the severity and the statistical rarity of extreme
rought events, precipitation data was standardized by calculating
he standardized precipitation index (SPI) for the Ifrane meteorologi-
al station. The spatial and temporal dimensions of drought events
reate problems in generating a drought index because not only
ust an anomaly be normalized with respect to location, but the

nomaly must also be normalized in time if it is to produce a mean-
ngful estimate of drought. The SPI accomplishes both. The SPI is
ormalized to a station location because it accounts for the fre-
uency distribution of precipitation as well as the accompanying
ariation at the station. Additionally, the SPI is normalized in time
ecause it can be computed at any number of time scales, depend-

ng upon the impacts of interest to the analyst. Conceptually, the SPI
epresents a z-score, or the number of standard deviations above
r below that an event is from the mean:

i = (xi − x̄)
�

,

here Zi expresses the xi score’s distance from the x average (x̄) in
tandard deviation units (�).

However, the SPI performs a pre-adjustment to this standard
ormulation due to precipitation is typically positively skewed.
o adjust for this mathematical rainfall feature, the precipitation
ata is transformed to a more normal distribution by applying the
amma  function (McKee et al., 1993b; Edwards and McKee, 1997;
ordi et al., 2001).

The gamma  distribution is defined by its frequency or probabil-
ty density function:
(x) =
{

1

ˇ˛� (˛)
x˛−1e−x/ˇ for x > 0 (A1)

t

c
d

ologia 31 (2013) 88– 96

here  ̨ > 0 is a shape parameter;  ̌ > 0 is a scale parameter; x > 0 is
he precipitation amount; � (˛) is the gamma  function:

 (˛) =
∫ ∞

0

y˛−1e−y dy (A2)

Computation of the SPI involves fitting a gamma probability
ensity function to a given frequency distribution of precipitation
otals for a station. The alpha and beta parameters of the gamma
robability density function are estimated for each station, for each
ime scale of interest (seasonal, annual, etc.), and for each month of
he year. The maximum likelihood solutions are used to optimally
stimate  ̨ and  ̌ as follows:

ˆ  = 1
4A

(
1 +
√

1 + 4A

3

)
(A3)

ˆ
 = x̄

ˆ̨
(A4)

here

 = ln(x̄) −
∑

ln(x)
n

(A5)

 = number of precipitation observations.
The resulting parameters are then used to find the cumulative

robability of an observed precipitation event for the given month
nd time scale for the station in question. The cumulative proba-
ility is given by:

(x) =
∫ x

0

g(x) dx = 1
ˆ̌ ˆ̨ � ( ˆ̨ )

∫ x

0

x ˆ̨−1e−x/ ˆ̌
dx (A6)

etting t = x/ ˆ̌ ,  this equation becomes the incomplete gamma
unction:

(x) = 1
� ( ˆ̨ )

∫ x

0

t ˆ̨−1e−t dx (A7)

Since the gamma  function is undefined for x = 0 and a precipi-
ation distribution may  contain zeros, the cumulative probability
ecomes:

(x) = q + (1 − q)G(x) (A8)

here q is the probability of a zero. If m is the number of zeros in a
recipitation time series, q can be estimated by m/n.

The cumulative probability, H(x), is then transformed to the
tandard normal random variable Z with mean zero and variance
f one (see Eq. (1)) as follows:

 = SPI = −
(

t − c0 + c1 + c2t2

1 + d1t + d2t2 + d3t3

)
for 0 < H(x) ≤ 0.5 (A9)

 = SPI = +
(

t − c0 + c1 + c2t2

1 + d1t + d2t2 + d3t3

)
for 0.5 < H(x) < 1.0 (A10)

here

 =
√

ln

(
1

(H(x))2

)
for 0 < H(x) ≤ 0.5 (A11)

√ (
1

)

 = ln

(1.0 − H(x))2
for 0.5 < H(x) < 1.0 (A12)

0 = 2.515517, c1 = 0.802853, c2 = 0.010328, d1 = 1.432788,
2 = 0.189269 and d3 = 0.001308.

http://www.globimed.net/
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